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Welcome to the launch edition of "View from the Hill" - a web site based

magazine that we intend to produce twice a year to compliment our new

e-mail newsletter, "Beam Breaker".

 

In this Spring edition, we look forward to the upcoming 2022 season,

when we celebrate the 60th Anniversary of hosting a British

Championship event. We also take a look back at last season. 

 

We are very pleased to announce, that, for the second year, we welcome

Reis Motorsport Insurance as our venue sponsor. 

 

We can also confirm that current British Hillclimb Champion, Wallace

Menzies, through Tillicoultry Quarries, is again sponsoring the Wiscombe

Park Championship.

 

To complete the good news stories, Wiscombe Ltd MD, Peter Isaac, has

negotiated a new  Agreement with the Wiscombe Park landowners, the

Chichester family. This ensures that motorsport at this very special

venue, will continue for the next 10 years.  

 

Hopefully you will enjoy this edition as a preview to a very exciting season

of motorsport at Wiscombe Park.



               Wiscombe Park 2022 Calendar 

23rd & 24th April                              Woolbridge MC – Spring Meeting 

7th May                                                500 Owners Association 

8th May                                                Vintage Sports-Car Club 

14th May                                             Torbay MC 

15th May                                             Wildlife Autosport 

30th & 31st July                                British Championship 

3rd & 4th September                      Five Clubs 

10th September                               MG Car Club 

11th September                               NHCA Arnold Gimblett Speed Hillclimb  

 
The year starts with the Woolbridge MC weekend featuring a wide variety of cars in

action.

 

 If your passion is for cars from the earliest days of motoring, then the 500 Owners

Association and Vintage Car-Club meeting's are for you.

 

 The Torbay MC and Wildlife Autosport weekend will again offer a very wide variety

of cars  on the entry list. 

 

The British Championship provides the seasons top attracrion with the fastest cars

and drivers in the UK battling for the Championship. This being our 60th Anniversary

of hosting this prestigious Championship.

 

 The Five Clubs is always an exciting weekend as the drivers battle for vital

championship points as the season approaches its climax. 

 

The MG Car Club will again provide a very historic feel to Wiscombe. 

 

Our season finale is an all bike and sidecar event when the NHCA members have

the hill to themselves.  

 

 



We again enjoyed a very exciting season of motorsport at Wiscombe Park

in 2021 - what has 2022 in store? Well, I am sure last season's Tillicoultry

Quarries Wiscombe Park Champion, Rod Eyles, will again have his sights

set on the top spot. During the winter, Rod has been busy extracting more

performance from his stunning Alfa Romeo 4C with the help of Celtic

Tuning. 

Last year's runner up, Steve Wareham, will probably again be pushing Rod

hard in the classic Mini. Steve holds many hill records across the South

West and always manages to find extra tenth's of a second. Another man

to watch will be golf pro Jon Langmead in his Lotus Elise 135R. Jon has

finished third in both 2020 - behind the rapid Wright brothers -  and again

in 2021. Will 2022 be Jon's year to lift the trophy?

And who will challenge these three quick men? well John Simpson in his

iconic Mark 2 Ford Escort - 4th in 2021 - could again be a major challenger.

John is always quick whether on a rally stage or at a hillclimb. A

spectacular driving style honed from his years of rallying - watch John

throwing the Escort around the hairpins at Sawbench and Martini -

awesome!

Tillicoultry Quarries Wiscombe Championship 2022



The Awards Evening is always the social highlight of the Wiscombe Park year.
Unfortunately, it was cancelled in 2020 because of Covid restrictions. That meant
that the 2020 Tillicoultry Quarries Wiscombe Champion, Jonathan Wright, was not

able to receive his trophy. 
A perfect solution was found - the Championship sponsor, Tillicoultry Quarries, is

the family business of 2019 and 2021 British Hillclimb Champion, Wallace Menzies.
During the lunch break on the Sunday of the BHC meeting in July, Wallace kindly

agreed to make the presentations to Jonathan, and the runner up, his brother
Anthony.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fortunately, for 2021, we were able to hold the Awards Evening as usual in
November when Champion, Rod Eyles, was presented with his trophy. A big thank
you to the owners of the Wiscombe Estate, the Chichester family, who very kindly

host the event at Wiscombe House. 

 

 

Wiscombe Park Awards Evening



As soon as the final event of 2021 had finished, plans were already well

underway for various works to be carried out on Wiscombe's

infrastructure. Wiscombe MD, Peter Isaac, and a number of volunteers,

undertake these tasks over the winter month's so that the Hill is in pristine

condition for the first meeting of 2022 in April. The main projects have been

to rebuild the marshal's post at Sawbench, improve the edge of the track

through The Esses, and rebuild the French Drain. 

 

Peter is always looking for extra volunteer's, so if you fancy lending a hand,

please let us know. There may be complimentary doughnuts!

 

 

Keeping the Hill in pristine condition



Wallace Menzies – Gould GR59M /3.3L XD      34.78       National 

Sean Gould – Gould GR59BJ /4L Judd DB4    35.44       National 

Ed Hollier – Pilbeam MP62                                       35.61      5 Clubs 

Ed Hollier - Pilbeam MP62                                        35.97 Manor Farm - June 

Ed Hollier – Pilbeam MP62                                       36.18 Manor Farm - June 

Scott Moran – Gould GRW59 / 4L Judd DB4   36.18     National 

Ed Hollier – Pilbeam MP62                                       36.19     5 Clubs 

Andrew Forsyth – OMS CF04                                  36.39     5 Clubs 

Andrew Forsyth - OMS CF04                                   36.44     MG Car Club 

Ed Hollier – Pilbeam MP62                                        36.46   Woolbridge - April 

Driver against the clock - what speed events - hillclimbing and sprints - is

all about. Fine margins - tenths of a second - is often all that separates

drivers. Here is a summary of the quickest times of 2021.

 

It has been a very consistent year for Ed Hollier – he has set 5 of the Top

Ten quickest times this year, and giving the new British Champion,

Wallace Menzies, and the rapid Sean Gould, a run for their money – less

than 2/10ths off of Sean’ best. Also, Ed gives away a lot in power – his

Pilbeam MP62 is powered by a 1585cc Suzuki engine compared to

Wallace’s 3.3 Litre Cosworth and Sean’s 4 Litre Judd.  

 

Never far off Ed’s times though is another Wiscombe regular, Andrew

Forsyth in his 1400cc OMS CF04 setting the 8th and 9th quickest times.

We look forward to seeing these great friend’s and ruthless competitor’s

battling again in 2022! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

 

 

 

Who were the speed kings of 2021?

Wallace Menzies                                                      Ed Hollier



The highlight of the Wiscombe Park year has to be the weekend in

July when the British Hillclimb Championship contender's converge

on the venue. These are the quickest drivers in the UK battling for

national honours. 

 

Wiscombe Park is very proud to have hosted rounds of the

Championship since 1962 - so we celebrate our 60th Anniversary in

2022.

 

The fastest cars will be the single seater's that are very close in

performance to Formula 1 cars. Over the years, there have been

some dominant chassis. 

 

During the 80's and 90's it was Mike Pilbeam's car's that were the

Champion's choice. Then along came David Gould in 1998, and the

Gould chassis took over were Pilbeam left off. The only other chassis

to spoil the Gould party in the last 24 years has been the OMS driven

by triple Champion Trevor Willis. Who will be 2022 Champion?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well, Wallace Menzies will start as clear favourite for his third

consecutive title. However, Sean Gould (David's son) is in a similar

chassis to Wallace, and this is, of course, the "works" chassis. Wallace

prefers the 3.3 Litre Cosworth XD to Sean's 4 Litre Judd. 

 

 
 

British Hillclimb Championship 2022



British Hillclimb Championship 2022

Then there is 2015 Champion and runner up in 2019 and 2021, Alex

Summers in the DJ Firestorm powered by an ex Indycar engine. Alex, a

design Engineer at Aston Martin, will again be going all out for his second

Championship. He seemed very frustrated that he could not find a chink

in Wallace's armour in 2021 - when I chatted to him last season during his

dissapointing weekend at Wiscombe - changeable weather meant he

did not qualify for the first Run Off - he opined "Wallace is just quick

everywhere!" However, at the FIA Masters event in Braga, Portugal at the

end of the season, Alex beat Wallace....it will be a ferocious fight again!

Keep up to date with the British Championship by visiting the

web site           www.britishhillclimb.co.uk

https://www.britishhillclimb.co.uk/


National Hill Climb Association

It is not just about cars at Wiscombe Park - throughout the year, the members

of the National Hill Climb Association (NHCA) are in action too - fast riders on

bikes, sidecars and trikes. The highlight of their year at Wiscombe Park is the

Arnold Gimblett Speed Hillclimb in September, just before their season finale

on the spectacular North Devon coast at Hartland Quay.

 

Just like the cars, the two and three wheeled racers compete in various clases

depending on style of machine, its year of manufacture and engine capacity.

 

It wasTom Short on his KTM who was crowned 2021 NHCA Champion. He was

chased home by Glynn Poole and 10 times winner, Paul Jeffery. Simon and

Jayne Foster clinched the Sidecar Championship with their Honda F2. Paul

Jeffery won The Sir Nicholas Williamson Challenge Trophy for his Wiscombe

results. 

 

 The Championship, as well as a number of Wiscombe meetings, took the

riders all over the country with rounds at Shelsley Walsh, Prescott, Gurston

Down, and Barbon hillclimbs as well as sprints at Curborough.  

 

 

Keep up to date with the NHCA's activities by visiting their

web site             www.nhca.co.uk

https://www.nhca.co.uk/


Getting involved at Wiscombe Park

Have you enjoyed spectating at Wiscombe

Park? found the sight's, smell's and sound's

infectious? Tempted to have a go? If your

answer is "yes", then you need the Wiscombe

"Getting started guide". 

 

This excellent introduction to hillclimbing has

been written by two Wiscombe regulars -

Graham Vingoe and George Koopman. It tells

you everything you need to know about getting

started in the sport. A copy can be downloaded

from the Wiscombe Park website

www.wiscombepark.co.uk

 

 
If you think that competing is not for you, but you would still like to get

closer to the action, then why not volunteer as a marshal? The "Orange

Army" as they are affectionately known, ensure that everyone competing

in any form of motorsport are safe, and when something does go wrong,

they are there immediately with assistance. 

 

Without them, there would be no motorsport. 

Thank you marshals!

For more information, visit the web site of the British Motorsports

Marshals Club (BMMC)            www.marshals.co.uk

https://www.marshals.co.uk/


2020 / 2021 challenges at Wiscombe Park

The last 18 months have been very challenging at Wiscombe Park. The whole of the
2020 season was held behind closed doors because of Covid 19 restrictions. The
shortened season was crammed into a frantic 3 months. An incredible achievement -
many venues chose to cancel their whole season - we are made of sterner stuff in
Devon!

Hopes were high that we could return to a normal season in 2021....how wrong we
were! The meetings were held on their usual dates, but again, behind closed doors. It
was not until the British Championship weekend in July that we were able to welcome
back spectators. Fortunately, the remainder of the season was "business as usual".

It cannot be under estimated the amount of work that has gone into making the events
happen. Organising any event takes up an immense amount of time and effort from a
large number of volunteers. Covid took the challenge to an unprecedented level.
Wiscombe Park had to adapt and introduce new methods. Online streaming of the
events was a Wiscombe "first" made possible by Andy Laurence and Mike Lear of
Speed On Screen. When we could allow spectator's back, online ticket sales was
another "first". Social media has also been important and Wiscombe Park is now very
active on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube.

All this has been made possible by the incredible efforts of the  Wiscombe Park Team,
and the various South West motor clubs. A huge "thank you" to all those who
contributed to this great success.  

And it was not just Covid that tried to thwart us. The weather decided to throw up a
major challenge for the Torbay MC / Wildlife Autosport weekend in May. Saturday
started OK...but the mid morning drizzle then developed into torrential rain and sleet
towards lunch time. The track was not coping well, and a faster time could probably
have been set in a powerboat! Incredibly, Mike Williams, in his appropriately name
MWR Storm, completed a run....on slicks! 

After an early lunch and baling exercises by the marshal's, each competitor was
offered a single timed run. There were some takers....but most opted to stay in the
paddock.The paddock was of course now resembling melted chocolate and the hard
decision was taken to abandon the weekend and the Wildlife Autosport meeting
scheduled for Sunday. By then, just getting the competitor's out of the paddock was a
challenge! 

At the Awards Evening, Torbay MC presented the  Spirit of the Event Award – the
Gerry Pickard Memorial Shield to Wiscombe Ltd MD, Peter Isaac in recognition of the
efforts of Peter and the Wiscombe Team that enabled the Torbay MC meeting to be
safely concluded. 



2020 / 2021 challenges at Wiscombe

It looked OK Saturday morning

 in the top paddock....

but as lunch approached.....

the rain was torrential..with sleet!

Andrew Forsyth in his 

OMS powerboat!

Mike Willliams decided slicks

 were the way to go....brave!

Marshal's trying to turn back 

the tide at The Bridge

Peter Isaac with the Torbay MC Gerry

Pickard Memorial Shield  



The first-ever championship-calibre Hill-Climb on the 1,000-yd. Wiscombe

Park course took place on May 20th. In both class and Championship

categories a large entry had been received, including some excellent vintage

models and the three E.R.A.s of Peter Waller (R9B), Gordon Chapman (R2A)

and Martin Morris. (R11B). Some “real” cars contested vintage and p.v.t.

class, with notable entries from Alan Southon (Becke Powerplus), Majors

Chichester and Lambton (Alta), Doc. Taylor (Caesar Special), John Goddard

(2.2-litre supercharged Bugatti), D. R. Berridge (KG. NE Magnette, ex-T.T. car),

Harry Rose (Bentley) and F. B. Bruce-White (Allt’cock). Adding sound and

colour to the racing-car class was Ian Sievwright’s Ferrari Tipo 625, the car

driven to victory by Maurice Trintignant in the 1955 Monaco G.P. 

 

 

60th Anniversay of the British Championship at

Wiscombe

In 2022 we celebrate the 60th Anniversay of hosting a round of the British

Hillclimb Championship at Wiscombe Park. This report of the very first event -

Round 2 of the 1962 season - appeared in the July 1962 edition of

MotorSport magazine:

 
Cover – Phil Hill, Ferrari 156 “Sharknose”

at Monaco (team mate Lorenzo Bandini)

Round 2 of 9 of the F1 World

Championship - 100 laps 

 

Won by Bruce McLaren – Cooper Climax;

Phil Hill 2nd (Q 9th) Lorenzo Bandini 3rd

(Q 10th) 

 

1962 World Champion Graham Hill - BRM

P56 1.5 Litre V8 

Phil Hill was F1 World Champion in 1961

with the Ferrari 156 

 

 

 



60th Anniversay of the British Championship at

Wiscombe

 

 

 

Championship placings after two runs each were as follows : 1st : R. Fielding

(B.R.M.), 51.60 sec.; 2nd : J. Randles (Cooper-Monaco 2-litre), 52.63 sec.; 3rd :

A. Owen (Cooper-Climax 2.5-litre 53.01 sec.; 4th : T. Marsh (Marsh-B.R.M.),

53.52 sec.; 5th : R. Phillips.(Fairley-Climax 1.5-litre supercharged), 54.97 sec.;

6th : I. McLaughlin (Cooper-J.A.P. 1,100-c.c.), 55.30 sec. Fielding takes the

lead in the Championship with a total of 19 points, whilst Marsh has 18, Owen

15, Phillips 14, and I. McLaughlin 11. Details of the Shelsley Walsh

Championship event appear elsewhere in this issue.—E. W. 

 

During the class runs Tony Marsh with his 2.5-litre B.R.M.-engined “Marsh”

smashed his own course record (set up at the 750 M.C. Meeting last year), in

two runs of 45.52 and 45.44 sec. For the Championship runs the weather

deteriorated from quite sunny to drizzling rain and, whilst Marsh had been

happy on semi-worn tyres and only one gear (the engine revving to over

8,000 r.p.m.), Ray Fielding’s 2.5-litre B.R.M. (ex-Dan Gurney Team car), using

several cogs, was able to cope far better with the very wet surface

                     1962 British Hillclimb Championship 

           1962 Champion - Arthur Owen – Cooper-Climax T53 

 1. Prescott                              May 6                Tony Marsh       Marsh - BRM 

 2. Wiscombe Park              May 20              Ray Fielding      BRM 

 3. Shelsley Walsh                Jun 3                  Ray Fielding      BRM 

 4. Bo’ness                               Jun 23               Tony Marsh        Marsh-BRM 

 5. Rest And Be Thankful   Jun 30               Arthur Owen     Cooper-Climax T53 

 6. Westbrook Hay                Jul 7                   Arthur Owen     Cooper-Climax T53 

 7. Bouley Bay                        Jul 26                 Tico Martini       TT Special-Triumph 

 8. Great Auclum                   Aug 11              Tico Martini        TT Special-Triumph 

 9. Craigantlet                        Aug 18              John Pringle       Cooper-Climax 

 10. Shelsley Walsh              Aug 26              Tony Marsh        BRM 

 11. Prescott                            Sep 9                 Tony Marsh        BRM 

Special thanks to MotorSport magazine for their permission to reproduce this

report



60th Anniversay of Gilbern at Wiscombe
It is a special year for Gilbern, the Welsh based manufactuer of hand

built cars, that in 2022, celebrates its 60th Anniversary of the first
Gilbern competing at Wiscombe Park.

 
The first Gilbern appeared in 1959 and production continued until 1973
when due to financial problems, sadly, production ceased. There are

still a large number of the cars on the road due to the enthusiasm of the
Owners Club - they can still even manufacture body panels.

 
To mark the 60th Anniversary, the very active Gilbern Owners Club
hope to have a record number of Gilbern's, both on display in the

paddock, and competing on the hill, at the Five Clubs meeting.
 

The Chairman of the Owners Club, Brian Gent, published an excellent
book - "Gilbern's at Wiscombe 1962-2005" -  in 2009 recording the

history of this classic marque at Wiscombe.
 

At the 2021 Five Clubs meeting there were ten cars competing for the
Gilbern Wiscombe Cup and the Ken Young Cup - I am sure there will be

a few more here in 2022.



2021 Champions

We salute the Champions of the 2021 season - Congratulations!

Ben Bonfield - Jedi Mk 4 - ASWMC Hillclimb

 Champion & HSA Speed Championship 

Class 1 Champion

Jan Yeo - Legend '34 Ford Coupe - 

Torbay MC Speed Champion

Steve Clarke - Subaru Impreza - 

Woolbridge MC Speed Champion

Nic Symes -  Rover Mini -  Downton MC 

Maniflow Award;  Burlen SU Award; 

Clubman Cup Champion

Zak Cobb - Mini Cooper S - Downton MC 

Wiscombe Challenge Champion 

Stuart Lugger - Rover Mini Cooper -

 Downton MC Speed Champion 



2021 Champions

We salute the Champions of the 2021 season - Congratulations!

Ben Rolls - Austin Healey Sprite - MG Car Club 

Speed Championship Southern Champion

Steve Luscombe - MG Midget -  MG Car Club 

Group 4  Racing Specials Southern Champion

Rob Orford - MGB Roadster - MG Car Club 

under 2400cc Southern Champion 

Keith Riches - MG PA - MG Car Club 

Group 3  under 1500cc Southerrn Champion

Pekka Tulokas -  Mazda MX5  - Bristol MC 

Vincenzo & Sons  Bristol MX5 Challenge & 

2 Litre Cup Champion

Len Olds - Triumph TR4 -  TR Register 

 Sprint & Hillclimb Champion


